. Introduction In the next decade, concerns about global climate change and energy security will create the platform for the introduc tion of hydrogen to several niche markets, and ultimately, hydrogen and electricity will come from sustainable renewa ble energy resources, while fossil fuels will be the transition al resources during this period. The improvement of fuel cell technology will provide a basis for the establishment of the hydrogen option in both transportation and electricity supply markets. To ensure the safety of the hydrogen energy system, new hydrogen gas sensors for robust, relia ble, and cost-effective devices for widespread use must be developed within a developing hydrogen infrastructure. In addition, they should be small, affordable and easy to im plant on integrated circuits, such as film type, or integrated micro-machined hydrogen gas sensors. However, the present hydrogen sensors commercialized or under develop ment are still very expensive and most of them are for very low hydrogen concentrations and useless above% levels. We report herein our study on this thick-film thermoele ctric hydrogen gas sensor based on the Li, Na-doped NiO and a Pt catalyst. NiO is a good TE oxide (TEO). It is easy to control its electrical conductivity by alkali doping and the conductivity or thermopower is little affected by gas. Pt is selected as the catalyst for improving room temperature hydrogen selectivity, while TE materials may play an im portant role in activating the catalytic reaction. The perfor mance test reported here will provide data on the response characteristics, speed and sensitivity, all of which will be ad vantageous for defining appropriate applications and guid ing the engineering design of sensor packages and electron ics. Also, the results related to cross-sensitivity, and the de pendence on the device-operating temperature, which im proves sensor reliability, are reported. 
Characterization
For the response test, gas mixtures containing ppm or % level hydrogen can be conveniently obtained by using a gas syringe. Here, a chamber with a rubber septum is used into which dry air can be introduced. A pure sample gas is drawn into a calibrated gas syringe, with a needle pushing through the septum. The desired concentration could be obtained by injecting a known volume of pure gas into a known volume of dry air. Flows of the mixture gas and dry air are changed by electrically controlled valves. A four-way valve directs two flows, mixture gas and clean air, alternately into a meas uring chamber so that the response speed of the sensor can be obtained in a second by switching one gas stream to the others quickly. The thickness of the Pt catalyst could not be observed directly on the surface of the TEO film since the roughness of the thick film is larger than the thickness of the Pt thin film. However, the Pt film on the polished Si wafer deposit ed in the same batch was used to predict the thickness, which corresponded to 20nm. The thickness of the Pt film on the polished Si wafer was evaluated from the deposition time-thickness relation (a preliminary experiment in which a series of films with thicknesses of 100, 300 and 700nm were made and their cross sections directly observed by FE-SEM). Atomic force microscopy of Pt film on the Si wafer revealed that small particles with a diameter of around 20nm agglomerate, covering the whole surface. The Pt film catalyst was much thicker than reported8) in which films of several nanometers thickness were suggested. As shown in Fig. 2 The lower detection limit of the sensor was found to be below 250ppm, and the sensor provides an output level of 0.1 to 10mV, which corresponds to practical gas concentra tions of hundred ppm order to several percent with a high signal-to-noise ratio. From these results, we conclude that this sensor is the most promising candidate for fast and affordable hydrogen leakage detectors for fuel cell driving systems.
